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OCTOBER 24. 1953
WORK HALTED FAST
Huntingdon, W. Va. Ile-Work-
ers unlouir"ng a carlerd of F.99
steel at a plant her r left their jobs
in a hurry when they found three
unexploded five-inch shells. Coso
puny officials halted unloading
operations and called in a Navy
ordnance disposal expert to oat
iid of the 48-pound shells.
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 26, 1953Da MI Tab EL= MURRAY POPULATION - 11,000
Weather
Kentucky: Mostly cloudy with
showers in west arid cen-
tral portions tonight and
east and central portions
Tuesday. Cooler Tuesday.
Low tonight 44 to 50.
 41
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PRISONER "EXPLAINING" IS H 
Health Center Dedicated In
° ,Short Ceremony Yesterday
The Calloway County Health
Center was dedicated yesterday in
a short but impressive ceremony
at the back of the building on the
paved area.
Dr. Hugh L. Houston presided
at the dedication ceremony. He
brought out the usefulness of the
building and paid tribute to those
who had been instrumental in
bringing the building to Murray
and Calloway County.
The opening prayer was given
by V. A. Chilson, pastor of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church
located at the' corner of South
Fifteenth and Sycamore.
Following the prayer. Dr. Hous-
ton introduced former county
judge Rafe Jones who traced the
history of the Health Department
from its beginning. Mr. Jones
reminisced and brought out the
point that at one time laws had
to be passed for store owners to
provide individual drinkine epps
at fountains. He also said that he
remembered when a law had to be
passed to require hotel owners to
change bed linen.
Medicine has progressed greatly
since that time, Judge Jones said,
Infant Is
Buried Sunday
Ronnie Gene Dunaway. still
born, son of Mr. and Mts. Noble
Dunaway of fliedaPs. was buried
yesterday in the Lebanon Ceme-
tery in Graves County
The infant was 'born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Saturday.
Other survivors include a broth-
er James William Dunaway: and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Stone and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Dunaway of Lynn Grove route
one.
Graveside services were held at
3'00 p. m. yesterday with Bro.
Summerall officiating
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours. 10.30 - 11:30 AM.
230- 430 P M.
700- 830 P M.
Friday's complete record follows:
47Census
Adult Beds 
 60
Emergency Beds 
Patients Admitted 
 
1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day Noon th Friday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs Benjamin Earl Gardner and
baby girt 1110 So. 15th St. Mur-
ray, Mrs. Jack Spiceland Comp-
ton and baby boy. Model, Tenn.;
Miss Alice Carole Outland. 113 No.
10th SS, Mortuary, Miss Johnie Fay
Lupe. Model. Tenn.; Mr. Henry
Tress, 20151 Hubbard. LaVonia,
Mich.: Mr Wallace Lassiter. Rt 2,
Cottage Grove. Tenn.: Mrs Joe R.
Jackon, Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. James
Futrell. No, 17th St., Murray: Mrs.
Gene Barnett P.O. Box 244. Col-
lege Station. Murray; Mrs. Charles
Lamb and baby girl. Rt. I. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Bill Langston Rt. 4,
Paducah: Mrs. Hugh Farris, Rt. 4,
Murray
Seventh Day
Adventists Will
Meet Here Tuesday
and the people of Murray and
Calloway County should consider
the Health Center a crowning
achievement.
The Parent-Teacher Association
Health Chairman of the county
were recogniezd by those present
for the aid they gave in raising
the necessary money to build the
building.
Mayor George Hart accepted the
cieed to the property on behalf
of the city, and Judge Waylon
Rayburn accepted the deed on be-
half of the county. Both speakers
paid tribute to the late Judge Hall
Hood who sided in the drive to
obtain the Health Center. Dr.
Houston asked the arisemblege to
stand for a moment in honor of
Judge Hood.
Paul Hackney, Director of the
Division of Hospitals of the State
Department of H,ealth addressed
the group attending the ceremony.
He too paid tribute to the efforts
of those down through the years
wiho had worked toward the
Health Center. He told the grotip
present that they should use the
Health Center to receive the most
benefits.
Dr. J. A. Outland. County Heal-
th Officer was called on for a
few words_
He expressed gratification that
the Health Center had 'c.een built
and equipped. and promised his
best as long as he remained as
director of the unit Dr. Outland
has been the director since its
inception.
Dr Rainey T. Wells Made II
few remarks to the 'TOY,. -
Following a prayer by Dr Leslie
Putnam of the Murray Lions
Club the group went into the
Health Center for an inapecjion.
Refreshmante.Were served. t
During the afternoon peoply
Murray sktiti Cilloway County- -
ed at Die Wealtb Center du lag
the opi hOuse which lasted until
5 00 p M.- •
The Seventh Day Adventist Wel-
fare Workers from Murray Paris,
Paducah. Mayfield. and Fulton
will meet at the Murray Seventh
Day Adventist Church at 15th
and Sycamore street at 10 30 to-
morrow morning
The guest speaker will be Miss
Lillie-••ifoleist of Chicago Miss
Kleist is a veteran worker in
humanitarian projects.
J. 0. Marsh. Welfare Director
for the church for Kentucky and
.Western Tennessee . will 3130 be
present.
All welfare groups of Murray
are invited to attend this meeting
tomorrow.
V. sik. Chiltern is pastor 'Or the
local church.
Free Hart %Livery
Planned By Group
In Louisville
---
The Kentucky Heart Aaseeiation
has devised a plan to provide tree
heart surgery to adult Kentalcittgns
unable to pay for it a move bi-
hived unprecedented
The operations will be perform-
ed at Jewish Hospital, Louisville;
St. Joseph Hospital. Lexingtoa:
and St. Elizabeth Haospital, COv-
ineton
The first person to qualify for
surgery under the plan was op-
erated on Wednesday at Jewish
Hospital. She is Mrs Myrtle
Chandler, lievereAtinsville: reportea"
doing well
Dr. Ralph 1#1_ Denham, Louis-
ville. chairman of the Kentacky
Heart Association's heart-surgery
committee, "conservatively" esti-
mated today such an operation
would ordinarily cost from $900
to 81.000
The plan was established pri-
marily to take care of patients
with a heart condition known as
merit stenosia, whieh results when
rheumatic fever causes the mitral
valve of the heart to close.
Not all heart condltiens caused
by rheumatic fever can be cor-
rected, said Dr. Denham.
He added that there is no way
of knowing how many persons
may qualify for the tree surgery.
but estimated not more than three
or four cases a month could be
cared for.
Surgeons who will take part in
the new plan are Drs. J. Ray
Bryant. W. Buford Davis and R.
Arnold Griswold. all of Louisville,
Dr. Richard 11 Crutcher, Lexing•
ton, and Dr. Marc J. Reardon,
Covington
No charge of any kind will be
made by surgeons, examining fa-
cilities and hospitals participating.
Dr. Denham will detail the plan
in a letter to every physician in
Kentocky, making their co-opera-
tion to make the project '' a really
effective one in raising the health
standards of our fellow citizens."
Thus far, examining facilities
have been made availablektbrough
heart association chapters M Ash-
land. Covingtem. Louisville. Owens-
boro. Paducah, end Murray. and
through heart committers in Howl-
ing Green arid Lexington.
Bill Hamrick
Resigns As
Park Head
FRANKFORT, Ky.-The resig-
nation of William B. Hamrick as
Maintenance Superintendent of
Kentucky Lake State Park was
announced here today by Conser-
vation Commissioner Henry Ward.
Hamrick has been Maintenance
Superintendent of the Park since
1949. He has purchased and will
operate a business in Murray,
Kentucky.
Ward said that a successor to
Hamrick has not been named, but
that one of the experienced park
men stationed in another state
park will be transferred there. "It
is necessary that a man with park
experience and training be placed
in this position because of its im-
portance,"- Ward said.
Carl Frick is general manager
of Kenlake Hotel and other opera-
lions at Kentucky Lake State
Park
La Rosa Beams
At New Boas
NEW YORK Oct. 26 be-Bari-
tone Julius La Rosa. who go: fired
by Arthur Godfrey a week ago.
beamed at his new boss Sunday
night and sang "I'm Sitting on Top
of the World."
A mob of squealing bobby-soxers
stood In the rain outside the CRS
television theater where La Rosa
Made his Wet $3,0110-per-ehow an-'
pearance on Ed Sullivan's 'Toast
of the Town,"
He sang three songs and told
the audience he thought the things
that were happening to him were
"crazy cute."'
Sullivan told a reporter before
the show that he signed La &go
to four appearances. at $3.900 pgr.
only an hour after Godlrey On-
flounced without blaming last
Monday that La Roes was singing
his "swan sang."
Sullivah also said he would be
willing to give La Rosa a 52-week
contract if he wants it The pay
would be somewhat less than
$2.000 a week. Sullivan said But
It would be more than the $900
La Rosa got every week from
Godfrey
La Rose told reporters he didn't
knew what the tuna* held in
store He has no other commit-
ments, he said. except the three
future Sullivan appearances.
"This show tonight was because
of what happened." La Rosa said.
"All I've had since the thing star-I-
asi was questions and telephone
sesells. This past - week- has -inside
me kind of shaky. Ed Sullivan
said in 10 or 20 years,' would-look
back on this week.
La Rosa went to the shcw to
sing "I'm Sitting on Top of the
World" after a last-minute battle
to get more of his screaming fans
into the theater. Before the hour-
long program began, between 50
and 100 girls had gathered outside
in the ram and begged to be ad-
mitted
Sullivan told La HOU to calm
down arid sent some aides to see
what they could do. Some of the
fans were admitted to the theater
and the rest stood outside scream-
ing and pushing. It took several
policemen to bold them back.'
Murray Students -
Rate High At
Speech Meeting
Six Murray High students ac-
companied by Mrs. Buron Jeffrey,
direetor of speech contest activi-
ties participated in the public
speaking and discussion contest
held at Murray State College Oc-
tober 22. The theme for the speech
event was based on the Minimum
Fouedation Program for Educa-
tion in Kentucky.
The following students and their
ratings in discussion were: Jackie
Shroat. superiou Judy Shoemaker,
excellent; A. titrimmons, excell-
ent: Lee Taylor. excellent
In public speaking three spells's-
ers were selected as winners.
Johnny Stalls was one of the three
choices of the judges Bob Overby
also very efficiently spoke on the
topic.
Opportunity Days Prize
A Tappan Gas Range completely installed will be one
of the prizes to be given by Murray Merchants on Sat-
urday, November 28. This big prize has a value of$259.95.
The prizes will be given at the end of the eight weeks
Opportunity Days Event now in progress in Murray. This
event is proving to be • boon to many people in this
area who are taking advantage of the specials offeredby merchants of Murray on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday of each week. These specials are -advertised dur-
ing the week and especially on Wednsclay in a double
page spread.
All a person has to do is to register at the stores in
Murray with no purchase necessary. Over $1500 inprises will be given including a home freezer, sewing
machine, television set, and Belgian shot gun.
Needy Get
$18,000 Here
FRANKFORT-Needy residents
of Calloway County last month
drew $18.021 in public assistance
payments out of an entire State
notlay of $3.275.095 for that pur-
pose it was announced today by
Aaron Paul. Director of the Divi-
ition of Public Assistance in the
Department of Economic Security.
The sum included 816,126 in old
age assistance payments; el 795
for aid to dependent children and
$100 to the needy blind in the
county
The entire pubte assiaLarsee pro-
gram for September included $1.-
940.536 to 55.598 aged needy per-
sons; 51.240.390 to 19.634 families
represented by 52.169 children. and$94.169 to 2.548 needy blind_ per-
sons.
Deer Killed In
National Zoo
WASHINGTON Oct. 26 apt=-The
FBI and local police were search-
ing today for meat-hungry vandals
who broke into the National Zoo.
kited a white tailed deer and
spirited away its carcass.
A vietim was an 18-month old
doe, weighing 165 pounds Police
noted this Is a good age and
weight for prime venison steaks.
A pool of blood found inside the
deer barn indicated the doe's
throat was slashed. A seven foot
seven foot fence surrounds the
enclosure, which held seven does
and a buck
The FRI was called into the cease
because it irivnlves larceny from
a government reservation.
Billboards To Carry
Safety Messages
-Tear/Mort, Ky -During the mon-
ths of December, January. Febru-
ary and March. 150 special high-
way billboards will carry safsty
messages to motorists all ever
Kentucky. under a plan annolinc-
eel here by Charles B. Jones. exe-
cutive secretary of the Governor's
Committee for Highway Safety
Jones said the billboards will be,
sponsored by advertisers through
the Outdoor Advertising Assacia-
tion Of Kentucky but will sear no
advertising messages. Each safety
message will carry the name of
Gov Lawrence W Wethrrhy as
endorser.
Baby Sitter Is
I Sought, Believed
Kidnapped Saturday
-- -
La Crosse. Wis.', Oct. 26 II/So-Po-
lice believed today that an at-
tractive 15-year-old baby sitter
was kidnapped from a neighbor's
home and carried off in a car af-
ter a bloody struggle.
A mass search was expected to
resume today for Evelyn Hartley,
the daughter of a La Crosse State
College professor who has been
missing since Saturday night
A detachment from the State
Crime Laboratory was also ex-
pected to check evidence in the
girl's disappearance.
The main clue in the search was
a pool of blood found 10 feet
from the home of. Diggo Rasmus-
sen,/ whose 20-month-old baby had
been entrusted to Evelyn's care.
A trail of blood led from the
poei-te- *boot two -Weeks froW''"
the Rasmussen home. Police
Chief George Long said he believ-
ed the girl was dragged into the
abductor's car at that pent.
Bloodhounds twice followed the
bloody trail for two blocks be-
fore losing the scene Sunday. All
available policemen, aided by Boy
Scouts and Civil Air Patrol planes,
searched the city and area for
Evelyn until darkness forced a
halt
Evelyn was "sitting" for the
Rasmussen,' 20-month-old baby
when the , abductor apparently
crawled through a basement win-
dow and forced the high school
girl to leave with him. Long said.
He added there was evidence a
struggle took place.
The girl's parents agreed with
the police theory that their daugh-
ter had been kidnaped. Her moth-
er Mrs Richard Hartley, said Ev-
elyn. was "a good girl, and I am
sure someone took her."
Evelyn, a high school honor stu-
dent, was described as five feet,
seven inches tall, weighing 128
pounds.
When she arrived at the Ras-
mussen home she was wearing red
slacks and a white blouse. Her
shoes were found in the house
after her disappearance-one in
the basement and the other in
the living room,
DO AS I SAY
LOS ANGELES Oct. 28 OA-
Vernon Bronson Twitchell, author
of. "Living Without Liquor." con-
templated the merits of sit book
today as he served a 60-day, jail
sentence for drunk driving He has
been arrested 32 times for drunk-,
eness.
- 
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46 Arrested
For Game,
Fish Violation
FRANKFORT,-Forty-six arrests
for fish and game law violations
were made in the 1st district dur-
ing the month of September, the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources reported today.
The 1st district is comprised of
14 counties, among them, Calloway
County.
Of the 445 arrested, 38 were con-
victed. In Calloway County. Con-
servation Officer J. 0. Reeves
had 1 arrest and 1 conviction_
Arrested and convicted was P.
C. Carney. Ft. Campbell, fishing
without license.
All-told, 2.877 licenses were
checked throughout the entire
district during September.
,
John F. Key
Passes Away,
---
John F. Key. age 81, passed
away this morning at 5:00 a. m.
at the Murray Hospital after an
illness of ten months His death
was attributed to compl:cations.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Annie Key of 216 South
Fourth street: seven daughters,
Mrs. Jessie Smotherman. Hazel
route one, Mrs. Rune Coehrum,
Street wade three: Mrs. Riche
Waters. Murray route one. Mrs.
Novel McReynolds of Murray.
Mrs. Joe Rowlett. of Lockport.
Illinois. Mrs. Rune Wilson of Mur-
ray, and Mrs Chester Mardhe of
Detroit.
Two' sons, Robert of Murray and
Harry of Coldwater; two sisters.
Mrs Gels Windsor of Murray, 'sod
Mrs. Lela Perry of Paris. Tennis-
we: one brother. Gat Key of Se-
dalia; one half-brother David Key
of Detroit He had 22 grand
children and 19 great grandchild-
ren.
Mr Key was a member of the
Beech Grove Cumberland Presby-
terian Church of Graves County
where the funeral will be held
Tuesday at 130 p. m Mrs. Rune
Mathis and Rev M M. Hampton
will officiate.
Burial will be in Hie Beech
Grove Cemetery Grandsons will
act as pallbearers. The Max It
Churchill Funeral Home will be
in charge of arrangenbents. .
High 
--
Planned For Seventh
Of November
High school students from Ken-
tucky, Tennessee. Missouri and
Illinois have been Invited to at-
tend Murray State College's an-
nual High School Day set for
November 7.
The high schoolers will be
guests. of the college at the after-
noon football game in Cutchin
stadium between Murray's Thor-
oughbreds and Middle Tennessee's
Raiders
Some 25 high school bands have
been invited to compete in a morn-
ing contest held in the 'stadium
and judged by Prof Richard Far-
rell. MSC marching band • director.
The band winning the contras...will
perform at half time dulling the
afternon football game.
Eight bands and more than 1000high school students attended the
1982 High School Day.
Cissy Gregg To
Address Banquet
Cissy Gregg food editor of theLouisville Courier
-journal. will bethe feature !meeker at a banquet
of the Murray State College Home
Economics club October 29 at 6.30
pm.at the Murray Woman's Club
House_
Some 25 new members of the
club will be initiated at the ban-
quet-meeting, bringing the organi-
zation's membership to 50.
Mary Ellis Lawson. Murriy State
Junior from Kirksey. Ky., is presi-
dent of the Home Economic.; Club
Miss Mary Crenshaw, of the MSC
facultf, is the club's advisor.
113- • -s.t. p-er.
North Koreans Refuse To
Listen To Red Officers
By JAMES MORRISISEV
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM Oct. 26 Ifs -Indi-
an Chairman Lt. Gen. K. S. Thim-
ayya said today the Neutral Na-
tions Repatriation Commission is
split so badly it is unable to carry
out its work and there is "vcrg
small" chance explanations to
balky war prisoners will be re-
sumed.
After a two-hour mietins of the
deadlocked five nation commission
Thimayya said explanations to on-
repatriated prisoners to persuade
them to return home is blocked
because the commission cannot
produce the prisoners the Commu-
nists want.
Communist political officers
have asked to interview 7.800 anti-
Communist North Koreans. How-
ever. the North Koreans refuse- to
leave their compounds..saying they
Pilaw dames to Cenimunison.
The commission today is draft-
ing a letter to the Communists and
the United Nations which Thimay-
ya said will admit that the com-
mission cannot fulfill its functions.
He said the letter will ask the
-U.S. and Communist military com-
mands for help in breaking tne
deadlock.
The commission met for two
hours this afternoon. but delegates
rejected a draft and turned it over
to a subcommittee, which will
meet at 8 p.m. EST Monday. Thi-
mayya said he hoped the sommis-
sion could agree on a letter with-
in three or four days.
Thimayya said the spatt to the
comwthesion between tee c.'-lov*ka and Poles, on the one hand,
and the Indians, Swiss ani Swe-
des. on the other. was "very seri-
ous.
Ralph Horton Is
Scheduled For
Return Home
NORFOLK. Va. (FHTNC)-
Scheduled to return here October
24th. aboard • the anti-aircraft
cruiser USS Juneau, after six
months iii the Mediterranean with
the US Sixth -Fleet is Ralph V.
Horton. Hoilerman third class,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vire!
C Horton of Murray.
The Juneau visited numerous
Mediterranean ports. including
cities in Fratice. Italy. Greeca,
North Africa, Sicily, Spain and
Sardinia. Other cities of historical
Interest as well as many retort
areas were easily accessible to
crPwmembers of the 6.000 tot
_
The Juneau completecCher Medi-
terranean tour with participationin the joint NATO training exer-
cise Weldfast Forces of five dif-
ferent nations took part in the
large wale aneuver aimed at
testing the rength and readiness
of land, a and air forces in
defense f Southern Europe and
Meditepflanean Command Areas.
Murray
-Tilghman
"B" Teams To
Meet Tonight
The Murray High School "IT'
team will meet the Tilghman "B"
team here tonight at 700 p.m at
Holland Stadium,
In the last encounter at Padu-
cah. Tilghmans won over the local
squad by two touchdowns to one
Admission tonight will be 15c
and 25c and a good game is be-
lieved ten be in store for those at-
tending.
•
Cooper Endorses
Amendment
SOMERSET els-Sen. John Sher-
man Cooper rli-Kya was all for
changing Section 188 to the Ken-
tucky Constitution today.
Cooper said he first publicly en-
dorsed the proposed amendment
at Grayson Friday. He said he
thought the proposed amendment
would aid Kentucky educetion.
It would leave it up to the Leg-islature as to -how schpol. funds
should be' distributed At present
the fund is distributed on a cen-
sus-pupil basis.
He said chances of carrying out
the explanation program nose are
"dim."
The commission was not able to
agree on the wording of th,s letter
today explaining its week-old dead-
lock to the U.N. and Red military'
commands.
Thimayya indicated the Swint
and Swedish delegates suggested
the Communists talk to more Chi-
nese prisoners rather than the
7.800 Nosth Koreans
The Indian general said this vio-
lated the terns of the armistice
agreement which stipulates the
commission deliver prisoners of
the nationality the explainers de-
mand.
For more than a week the Corn.
munists have been demandins tfie
defiant anti-Red North Koreans.
Thimayya met Sunday with Lt.
Gen. William K. liarr•iaa. the se-
cond ranking officer of the Mined
Nations Command and the man
who signed the Korean truce. Last
Friday he met with U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Indian George V. Allen who
flew to Korea for a rapid series
of conferences on the stalled "ex-
planation" program.
GI Stayed To
Expose Reds
To World
By RUTRERFORD POATS
United Trees Staff Cm-respondent
Tokyo Oct. 28 glt-The first Am.
erican soldier ,to break with the
Communists after refusing repa-
triation said today he stayed with
the Reds to get information to
use in "exposing their lies to the
world."
"I would take the same chance
again." CO Edward S Dickenson.
23. of Crackers Neck. Va.. said.
Dickenson told a press confer.
ence his only fear was that Corn.
munist organizations in the Unit.
ed States "will try to get revenge
on me through my family"
He predicted that with "the
right kind of explanations" as
many as halt of the remaining za
American pfesoners now in neu-
tral custody will change their
minds and choose freedom over
communism.
"I have different reasons why
I decided to stay back." Dicken-
"T-wenterventet WoOrfifte-
on the Communists for what they
did to my bucatles.
"You might ask why nr how /
could do it.
"Any chance I had to get re-
venge, I was going to jump at it..
I'm going to expose everything
they said. I knew thin by stay-
ing back. they would try to in-
fluence me some more. They
made a lot more promises to the
men who said they wanted to be
rey.olut ion')'.
"They promised women, good
homes. free education and good
schooling." Dickenson said
"They promised we could be po-
litical leaders.
"They were all lies and I never
believed any of it." he said "I
never intended to go to China in
the first place. I just wanted to
stay with them and get all the
information I could to usIbugainst
them."
Dickenson returned to „Allied
control last Wednesday. He said
that the Communists suggested the
Americans go .to Red China and
study Communism..
"Then." he said they promised.
"when the revolutinn starts in the
United States of America you
could hold a high position and
when you were sent to the Unit-
ed States'ind the present govern-
ment was overthrown. you would
be the leaders,"
"They said the revolution would
begin in about five years." Dick-
enson told the press conference.
"The Communist Party in the Un-
ited States would decide when the
revolution would start."
He admitted that he was clas-
sed by other prisoners as a "pen-
*reserve" in ramp No 5 because
he attended a Communist "study
group" there.
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ROY SCOUTS NEVIS '
'PROBLEM FOR POLICE
----
ale
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1953
-I jai keel* aware and appre-
.... 
clots of the great benefits that a
yourteman receives from partici-
pation in the Boy Scout Movement
A boy cannot ling be samisaid
with -Scouting and tail to !row in
physical, mental and spiritual sta-
ture. The young rain abides
by the Scouting law, will Dever
become a problem for law enforce-
ment officers but will instead be a
credit to his family. to his schooL
and to his community. I Would
hesitate to attempt to evaluate the
true a orth which the Scouting
Movement has acrumplished. The
good done by these boys Is Incal-
culable and certainly to support
the Boy Scouts is to support and
insure our country's future"
E. L. Boyle. Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion.
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Bad Risks Fired
The. White House has announced 1,456 persons have
!eii dropped from the federal payroll for security reas-
is— in the last four months. 863 were fired and 593 re-
gard after they learned of "unfavorable reports,- All
.456 had ben hired by the Truman Administration es-
pt five.
In addition to the bad security risks fired and resigned
additional 145,000 employees have been taken off the
ayroll for economy reasons. since the 20th of last Jan-
ary. •
1-ie'retolore government employees had 'almost become
ninune to dismissal and the public was beginning to be,
eve they couldn't be ousted, regardless of whether they
ert .loyal. • •
Undoubtedly many wider suspicion were included
.nung those fired for reasons of economy. It is a muchder way -et getting rid of undesirablOs than makingirect charge.' . of disloyalty and dispenses with the ne-
assity of proving them.
We believe workers should be given every possible
roteetion against being mistreated but when the public
-el:are is invol‘ed it must come ahead of the interests
C intlividua6..
_ hand-picked stiffs who are rem-
- 
gut VC His next •pponeta ,A
be Armand Savoie who doesret
even rank a MOP* the lust 10 in
the lightweight divieion.
"Carters manager has a right
to manage his fighter- he oars
it
Godfreye . Monday- 
on fe.mda ieahi dal° tatdr nits 'Butqrantee wetosithuti
.ral s s grave charges: That he failed Sc Smith in _ soap
it-
ror ay 
uusiatp that - for nus.tons will St.. that we #0 ow-aia 
-• • — Vick of a better w,Pdt :all hum chance.
L . .sideman everybody to know hel 
'This hurt badly.- La Rosa told
Nik in laves Arthur Godfrey like a repurters "I still think -Alma -
$--5—r—"'""t"'Illl—tite-.'4u" thb Auy -fur what h*:tar fixed nem did for rne
ei
epa
her
It
rlo3
:ear
Ner
Rosa Still
Ayes God re
'-pint of foretveness. It was not are
aers nt. Audi his iesenager. Them-
as Rockwell b. Xi he was real
f Woken up.
Gadfi • y b. r,ished in. a-year
; aid baritone freer. the rariks tit the
snow -Mat loveable. likestale. Maybe, semeday, the vanaus corn-
O
-Saiger tune La dit.,
• But
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Preis *parts Writer
Nf' \I York Me Vie Maratha, a
fight niailager who was squeezed ,
out of a world heavyweight thane.
pee. dared another freeze out to- ' exclusive orders."
day in the iightweIght division as Mar sillo has been frozen out be-
he defied the monopoly of the In- foie.
ternatior.al Boxing Club. It was little Vic who brought
Marsillo. whose Wallace skid 
Walcott back—and then was skunt-
lid to a siding while the gravy
Smith of Cincimursi is rated as tile train nubsd put. .
NO. 1 challenger to lightweight was matchmaker in Camden,
champion Jannis ..•Carter, his had N. J..- he explained "S., I get
a singularly difficult time trying
to arrange a title match. This us-
ually is the story when a nian.ig-
er will not align a contrive giving
the IBC exclusive promotional
rights to a fighter.
"But I don't see why, after it
was the smaller fight ,ciestrs which
made Smith. that I- Should have
to sten exclusively with arm Her.
rte." said Marsillo, who brought
back Jeistra Joe aWalcott from the
it-rap heap only to be maneuver-
ed to the .eutside. ,"We v..on.t do
la either, but will look to the
N ationNI Boxing Association and
the Neve Yolk Cummise.7Lin to_ see
that we- get our rights."
Smith jumped into the top chal-
lenger's spot when he flattened
highly-regarded Arthur King •if
Canada for his third straigto
knockout victory. But, so tat
champion Carter still is fighttm
on(
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epake wah feeling hen ra. "mr DV At. 5110 "G'17
ire mer..age to reporters as- IX" W. fl. the emcee, r .
ma% hmei re„. , hem -NI.)be I in exps•ii: it thn
hurelay night. He would never', My tatrwr used 1" hurt r(1.-
.rrt• all Ito. Go4:nyv had donee times wean he'd tut ise *hen IajA. ewer% sa said a *.hainght I ihouldift be hi' but I
If ilite rustle of new ter- • ese" sV'pPell,ellinr, g hlr" dat113
a-t, acts helped 'alma La Ft carne 1A t • ' -
I.irrn in ranee 'Navy showe
• ottaaht and Saturday. Be conced-
ed he had received sr,t, offers
fur j 1-* arrciudin• • cou-
ple ,,f 3o5ear5rities on 'Ed Sulli-
vain TV seee. He did-: t com-
ment en rep. 13., n,alte
11.• eatery as a Little GOdfrey-
wok like peanuts
The -Inger Mali he didn't the a
d hat hie humility The
inetei s asked if he thought_ 
_
trey h.rd lost anylluf. tu.s. La 41•,,,
..Irr.,,s1 spilled the -soup he
sipping 
-"That's a switch, he's.
• I The:r he added refleativarly - "No
nut humility „ea...Leek of a better'
word •
"He, bet, the greidest ;waver
, to me and thet, he so, things !
.ari't under.4.,rid La Rot.. ..,,1
-Two %meg' den t make a lath'
and that s why 1 haven': said any-
thine 1 re-ally plater ta leave it by ilelgrilde's seventh electoral district Standing by la Mrs. Perss
that twig " Itsdovinovit, OM of district's delegates. (international Boundphoto), I
_La 0
ivit BEI URE HE WAS HANGEU
' 40.
What'll You Have? •
T. or T.
tiREG'S BAKE SHOP
:a 1 Soutn Twelfth
Phone 1234
Gut- af-Tetot,
ii -
h.- added with determine.
-I a at , r • -ee an recto:aye
•
cantract with the IBC. The small
clubs made us amid stiek up
them now We should have
the right to fight for anybody at
any tune and not have to take
Felix Bocchalier to manage him
for me The next thing I know,
Boochichio is the manager."
Later. Matadi., had a fighter!
DOG GRIM TIE RIDE
Holdrege. Neb. IIPI—Residend
here did a double take when they
saw a mother pushing a baby cat-
nage ahilis carrying her infant
daughter in her arms. Inside the
carriage, obviously enjoying the
ride, s,.. the family dog.
named Sugar Costlier. When Cost-!- 
her U o'upset two fav rites, Kid Gay-
ilarranci-lisit Williams. the "word
wen"( 'dot" * and -the Pennsylvania
Boxing Commission found tifet
Costner had a bad e)e—the same
eye which they appreved 'before
other fights.
Wow htarsillu is sending out the
"word" and it promises to be
downright entertainine
•
GIVE IT TO THE
LONG DISTANCE
OPERATOR
I60
tA)ANS
he cottlir th;:it for bCif
was.tb.lt he had hued a
agesit-Bock4:e1laahrch Is some-
thing Godfrey fur bids his 'friends"
1.. do:
GOOD JOB
'Carbondale. Ill - Lawre?
!twining a Ater!! ...we. per. e as '
highest-paid nsn on the c•ty j
roiltot:ay
Wierking *he rale ed $1 40 :-
dour, he rar-.••4 4039 Isie me, •
Hi b'•-•. street sudersoferuir
Ral Cures. it ade MO. and •
r .• high, -t-,salaried emph ,
Cnief Haluid Pet, rsOn, ea.
,.•1 $335
MS I Cough Relief ,
lOurnEltal SILL
Pooh' 'AND TELEORAPPI
COMPANY
Creomuition spread.' a Lomforting
film met throat memeranes, goes
relaxing aid, helps expel clogging
Olean,. goes into the bronchial sy+-
km for still grea.r,:emfea .0,1 •:f.
C.REOMULSItive Oast C•i4. Aced. C
Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Phone 1180
MURRAY, KY.
_
HE'LL RUN -
5.
-
• WS
MARSHAL 1170. president of Yugoslavia. signs his consent after
being put up for election as • candidate for the federal parliament
THIS ti4O7O of Matimnuo my 5.1. eon-el.-tett as a traitor in Egypt,
wa. tak( n a lee 'ornate* atture as was hanged in Cairo Guards
are silvan supporta% Mir, , In" -r t 'WW1 anurraohete.,
die
..••• -Mk ,
INDUCTED
Dean Dasiel V Terrell of Et*
College of Engineering, tniver.
any of Kentucky, distinguished
educator and highway authority,
was inducted os Oct 21 as Ps•W•
dent of the American Society ol
Civil Engineers at' its annual
meeting in New Rot*
SEOUL MEMORIAL FOR WAR DEAD
*OWN was and faces are tense at mernoroo service In Seoul ath-
letic field for Koreans who chard during the war with Red China and
North Korea. The throng Peard speeches by Gen Maxwell Taylor
and President 'Wittman Fthse. fat erenattonta Sortsdpholo)
SPECTACULAR eruption of the volcano Kratatau, cli-
maxes Republic's magnificent romantic drama in Tru-
color. "Fair Wind to Sava," coming Tuesday to the Var-
sity Theatre. Stars Fred MacMurray and Vera Ralston
are pictured above in a scene from the thrilling film.
_
BHA FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY ___ SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertilizer already spread
Any Analysis Desired
The Hutson Chemical Company now has the only
-Treader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. This service is available to the farm-
ers of this area through our dealers.
'Hutson Chemical Co.
A
FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS
Murray, Ky.
•
WSM-TV Program
Schedule
Nashville, Tenn., channel
TIME raouratm
(Subject to change)
Tuesday. October 27. lea:
POO Ding Doug School
9:30 Glamour Girl
1111:00 Hawkins Falls
Intl Bennett Story
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
10:45 Ann Fold
11:09 Morning Matinee
12:15 News
12:30 Luncheon At The Noel
130 Kitchen Kullege
2110 Kate Smith
3:113 Wolcorne Tiavelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:000pry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western 'Corral
5:55 Weather Report
8:80 Cisco Kid
L30 Dinah Shure
*48 News Carat-es
7:00 Milton Berle
8:00 Fireside Theatre
It313 Circle Theatre
0:00 Constitutional Convention
"Debate.
0:30 Liberace
1000 Views of the News
10:15 Spot ts Roundup
10:30 Fred Allen
11:00 Family Circle
Wednesday, October 28, 1933
9:00 Dlog Dung School
9:30 Glamour Girl .
10:03 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Bennett Story
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
1*40 Devotional Moments
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:15
1:30
2:00
3:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:15
430
5:00
5:55
11:00
8•30
'6.45
700
7:30
111:W
Morning Matinee
Morning Matinee
World Series
News
World Series
World Series
World Series
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Leta Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corr al
Weather Report
Sky King
What's In The News
News Caravan
Follow That Man
My Little Margy
TY Theatre •
ITCH-NO-NIORE
IN 15 MINUTES
pleesect your 40ri back al
any drug Mum,- llse—easy-to-apply-
ITCH-1)41,-NOTAp allay the itch of
eczema, athlete% foot., entgurnrn•
poison ivy, ineert bite,. Feel •- 305
relief in 15 minutes or Y,,ur mot.-
ey back at Holland Drug Co.
9:00 This Is Your Life
9:30 I Married Joan
10:09 Views of The News
10:15 Sports
10:30 Playhouse
11:00 Letter to Loretta
11:30 To Be Announced -
8:00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Robert Montgomery
9:30 Who Said That
1e:00 Views of The News
10:15 Sports Roundup
10:30 Revelon Theatre
Emerson
T
America's Best Buy
Model 757
17-inch Screen
$169.95
21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 inch Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV,
5.5
or Antenna instaliation
F..4EE
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
Main Phone 1300
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
9 lbs. 79c
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
LAUNDRY
•
BOONE 
-
CLEANERS
South Side Court SAuare
efZEZNIMerraz=mm'MZE7MZE•iezilf==
STRICTLY BUSINESS' by McFeatters
"I can
•
sleep 'til 8:30 and still get to work by 9:-
S PERIOR
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
FREE' liELIVERYPhone 44
a
-e
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PARTMPINT FOR RENT-NEW-
y decorated garage apartment
vailable November .1 Hot air
mace, electric water heater.
lectrically equipped. Rowlett ap-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
won' WANT ADS
heater at 5th and Pine, Phone FOR RENT: THREE ROOM AP-498-R. 028c artrnent, front and beck porch,
hot water, garage. Call 505,/ or
505W 202 South 12th St. o26p4 ROOM UNFURNISHED APART-
merit. Flectric heat. Available
Nov. 1st. R., W. Churchill. Phoner, 4.).27c
rtmeots, 711 West Main. tie
FOR RENT: FURNISHED GAR.O4 RENT APARTMENT, UN- age apartrnent with garage. Ha
urnished, 3 rooms. private bath North 16th Street la'e. h ne 1481
o2i3cnd entrance, electric hot water
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anr"*"` sa'"'"
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I - NUM dew
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NOTICE
19 acres, good 5 rvom bowie. Well
in yard, Spring m pasture and ere Yonderelectricity. 0, T. Turner, Alma
Ky. lp
FOR SALE: ONE FUEL OIL
heater, two burner, same as new
WANTED: RIDERS TO FLORIDA 
and a refrigerator. See A. J. Veil-
Leaving Wednesday. Se- Fred 
aa lp
" in, ...8y1Or M-4 • C.. 2:i
I NoW HAVE MY OWN RADIO
ano rv service located at the mat
end Servict Station. I was form-
erly at the Murray Home and
Auto Store. Call 999 for quick
and efficient service. Andrews
Radio & TV Service. o26p
HOUSEWIVES
-ADDRESS ADV-
ertising postcards. Must have good
handwriting. Lindo, Watertown,
Maas. a28p
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: GOOD FURNACE
with automatic blower, good 30
gallon electric hot water heater,
nice lavatory. Interested parties
please call at Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple. o28c
FARM FOR SALE: One mile
no h of Hickory Grove Church,
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
ee sake
(rota
FURCHES
113 South Filltk, Phone 1034
fee d °Wag fOCOeit
bu
.ROY L. FOLEY
ATTER TWENTY FIVE
NDA knew that Nancy Kelly
no idea of her own power to
t men. She knew that there
a lot of Nancy Kellys In the
d whose patha nemer led them
rid a humdrum existence.
never met men. They alavpd
iii obecure, monotonous joto,
tired, faded In looks, and op-
ty passed them by.
opportunity, Linda meant
Rich men. They represented
, idleness, danger, adventure
y woman. She lived by ner
and one's wits grew sharper
constant use. She exulted in
mg her wits against men's
and the more dangerous the
the better she enjoyed the
tainly, at this point of the
with Phil Stanley, she wasn't
to let movie-ingenue wort
.king girl, with violet eyes
a blaze of copper hair, walk
with Phil. She would destroy
val. It should be so easy as
laughable. But how?
had lain awake nights plot.
how. She had one wee_ She
gotteh it on the lay that she
Nancy's shop and saw the
p. Jewel-laden dowager com-
ic) the shop, Later Use idea
el many.
'way, she woulc: ?ell Spike
it. Spike knew all the tricks.
ad a genius for working up
into action.
e ivas Int-unValtd of
of amSam Sykes, once a mem-
the old ring in Miami, by
crazy coincidence up here In
iikee, married to a Miter of
y Kelly, and trying to go
tit
light to the extent that he
tepee the first time he saw
unity to make some quick
money. Of course he had
ed it. Sam was a coward. He
't work alone. lied muff
mg without Spike Adams
ing the whip over him.
, Spike would know what to
nit that, too. Spike was a
-r.
e was at the apartment door
Iwo short rings, a long and
R
la dowsed her clgaret in the
Of a highball. Her temples
throhing. She hadn't felt this
since Spike had advised •
up when *hinge were getting
or them all in Miami. Spike's
waa like a shot In the arm,
hipped her blood. It meant
r, and danger was the breath
P to Linda Van Vliet.
loosened the 'bolt on the
They didn't /meek until Spike
well inside the apartment and
our closed behind him. Wails,
in ILS genteel an apartment
an this, had a way of
r.‘tiy swell, Cansie. Looks like
P doing the society act again.-
. wonderful the way you de
things, Spike. You should
neari a detective. Only I told
re- name l• not Cassie. WEI
:Arida Van Vilet.
nere'd you pick that one?"
t out of a novel. Part out
(:!.icage telephone directory."
rse you living up to It?"
owwWW. SNS ty Mort. dospdwrrkoW ky kw* 71www
max6=111•111111116.
"Famously. It's gone over Dig in
this town."
-No questions asked?'
"Not too many. I've dodged them
all."
"What's your racket In this
town?"
"A young, hot-blooded, blue-
blooded millionaire."
"Sounds good. Same old story,
1 suppose You're rung to get him
in deep, then allow hun to buy you
off ?"
"That's the general idea"
"How many times bare you
worked that before?"
"Don't be silly, just once. I'm
only 28."
"You look 20."
-1 didn t get you up here for
compliments, Spike. I want your
advice."
"Shoot.'
-There's a little redhead by the
name of Kelly that's gc4,,„rny md.
lionatre going ra-ga. He 'doesn't
know going g$. ga vet, but I
can lae the writing on the va.11."
"Sounds interest.ng."
-""Lisitas, Spike, Jildrifs the whole
story, right from the start . ."
An hour later the cut glass de-
canter on the cocktail table beside
Lindas chaise lounge was an W.
land in a sea of etgaret stubs.
Linda had told every detail of
her plot to victimise Phil Stanley.
of Nancy Kelly and the shop, of
Sam Sykes' marriage to Nancy's
sister, of Sare•s abortive effort to
&Joh on the Statilsoilhaut
nee company. She even added the
detail of Motraa employment in
the shop as a model.
Spike bad listened with hardly
an interruption beyond a few ques-
tions. He kept runntng his hand
over his heavy bearded jowls in
the manner that Linda knew so
well.
"What would you do, Spike, if
you were me? Give the thing up,
get out of this town?"
"1 would not"
"You really mean It, Spike?"
-Of course 1 mean It. You're not
going to let a few little comp/Ica-
tions scare you out, are you? You
haven't lost your guts, have you,
Cassie?"
"The name's Linde, please. I've
told you half a dozen times."
"All right, Linda. Gii,e me mine
rnore of that dope about the fluff
Sam got on that company .
what do you call It ?"
"Phil's dad's company, the Stan-
ley Construction company."
"Is it still any goed?"
"It ought to be. The trial's been
dragging on for half a year. There's
been an adjournment for a num-
ber of months, according to the
papers. The ridge has been sick."
Spike poured himself another
drink.
"Why? What's on your mind,
Spike?"
"Oh I was just thinking-what's
that stuff about your spoiling the
reputation of the redhead, doing a
snatch or something In her shop?"
Linda repeated parts of her
story over again. She said that
while coming out of Nancy's shop
she got an Idea when she saw a
lot of jewels on a puffy eyed old
dowager. She said she had an idea
that somehow she could snatch
some jewels, or money, "or some-
-co Pi' F4 PO -0097 F4 DE
 ems
owl • customer lti the
shop, perhaps plant them some-
where and make Nancy Kelly or
her sister look "guilty as bell"
"Plant them where T-
"1.31 the shop, Idiot, or In the
redhead's purse. Hell. Spike it was $
lust an idea. I've got to do some-
thing. There would be publicity.
Phil Stanley's mune would be
brought into it. I could see to that,
and old J. G. Stanley, his father I
would WIN a hemorrhage. And '
his mother-you ought to Mx his
mother. She's roe of those touch-
me-eat old aristocrats. This Kelly
person is just • nobody who those
down by the railroad tracks WOW-
place. "Tve got to-"
"Casale-1 mean Linda-keep
your shirt on. The idea may be all
right. U you're so hipped on ruin-
ing the redhead's competition it
should be easy. A gal with your
experience. You're getting excited."
"I've got t 3 have yne•
C.
t to ,ai r. t been u,,i.ed
f 'r ."
be I 'vitt That Muff about
Sam muffing the shakedown
goitrous Intereeting. We ve got to
get nate up here, talk ruin into
something.
Spike took another drink.
"Say, Linda."
"Yes."
"Sam hasn't forgotten he's
bigamist, has be?"
Summons of Sam Sykes to Lain
'iseapswesneeie •eiraii accomplished
the next night.
It was fast work tow Linda hut
Spike Adams said it had to he
done, that he was anxious to get
back to Chicago where he had
work of considerably more im-
portance to do. lie didn't tell Lin-
da what work, nor did she ask
hint
-If there's a little job fee ins
to do here, let's get it over with,"
was the may he put it.
People didn't ask Spike Adame
too many questions. They lost did
what he told them to do. Just
being in his presence again
brought back all the old times to
Linda. It all seemed like yet:to-
day, with Spike the big captain
whipping out orders to his lieu%eri-
ants.
The lieutenants usually did all
the work and Spike always eta
the biggest scoop of the gene,.
Shakedowns, protection bri be s.
blackmail. The technique ea their
accomplishment always hal been
a marvel, even to those wh3 ewre
links In Spike's chain of anaay
pursuits.
Spike was the big shot, the InAg -
net, the brains, the roe tric.at
feared, the one most hated.
Sam Sykes wee one wheee mis-
tune of fear and hate e*Fr Spike
ran deepast, yet in the peat when
Spike whipped out an order .or
rebuff, Sam was like a dog thet
crawled back on his bell* ter
More.
Spike knew Sam.
lands knew Spike.
She knew that sots= an flee
pleasure in bending to aas
will and than making tiam
Both knew that Sane Noweaer
might try, was toe ovitr...-ly ti
pull a Job alone.
(To Be Costae e 0)
Andlle
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t'OST Alto Ili' EQUAL
The east of curing tobacco with
coke or LP gas is about the same
according to the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics.
Says an issued statement:
"Although the rust of LP gas
fuel is higher than coke on a
heat content basis, the greater
efficiency of gas-burning stoves
brings the costa of the two fuels
to nearly the mime figure
-Several farmers during the past
two years have used both coke and
gas in different barns during the
same curing season and report the
coat of gas heat is the same or
only slightly higher than when
coke is used. If labor is taken in-
to consideration. gas is a less ex-
pensive way to heat the curing
barn."
October 19, 195.3
Hello Everybody,
We are still having nice sunny
weather.
I Mrs_ Bytha Self and Clara and
71,5. visited Mre
Jeanie t Thursday even-
ing a •
Mr. , John Walter Kim-
bro an, suii i Maintain are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self, Mr.
and Mrs. 0.11 Kinabro, Edison Ki-
mbro and family, and Mr. and Mrs
Dub Hurt and family, all of Mur-
ray, and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kim-
bro of Metropolis, Illinois,
MIAs Ethel Fulcher, formerly of
Murray, but who lived In Harlots,
for the past two or three years,
is now employed at the Western
Cartridge Company, of East Altora
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children visited Mrs. Self's parents,
Mr and Mrs. 0. 4, Fulcher Satur-
day afternoon, for a short while.
They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Virgal Nanney late Saturday even-
ing.
-JUST A HILLBILLY ,
Caller From Rio
..
..10511 -CARI.OS MUM, Braitil's
new ambassador to the U. S.,
stands at White House door after
presenting credentials to the
President- He succeeds Walther
ilitoreira Sallee, .. fief ernaftomll)
Dodge Offers New Royal 11-8 for 1954
Highlight of the 1954 Dodge line is the sew super also hi a new Pak Resign sad tresianat sf best
'clime series known as the Royal V-8. A completely lights, taillights and wheel covers. The OM !OWENnew interior styling Is keyed to harmonise with 11 liar else intreducee such engineering sdeaSemegilltedifferent body colors and 14 (we-tone combinations.
The Royal V-II series is keynoted by Jameard up-
holstery haste, peeviossly sled oily for rich tapes-
tries mod expensive furmitare. On the exterior, a sew
spoor like chrome steultisg accents the low, weep-
12 11 1111 .," 11111 ____.2..M.4111 .1 ar
as Poet-Mlle, new fully-automatic trallildeddlit'the ememsysad-eadnrance tested Red Rasa 114 MO
gloe stepped tip te 154 h.p. and 7.3 tir 1 esespresslas
rade; mid • sew type tell time power sleeting salt.
TIre Coronet Mx said Weadowbrook Six have berm
a-'
Yam. Married
Couples Have
Longer Life Time
-----
New York, N.Y.-Couples mar-
rying today can look forward to
a longer lifetime together than
those who married in years past,
but at the same time the likeli-
hood that the wife will eventually
become a widow has increased
materially, statisticians report.
The explanation is that while
average length of life has increas-
e, fur both sex,,, the increase
has been greater for the wives
than for husbands. One reiliat of
this, the statisticians note, is a
growing excess in the lumber of
Widows compared witn widowers.
Currently in the ['oiled States
about 680,000 marriages are brok-
en by death each year, and in
two thirds of these tamales the
wife is the survivor. Fifty years
ago the corresponding proportion
was close to one half. •
The chances that • wife will
outlive her husband, it is pointed
ont, depend essentially upon the
difference in their ages. Where
husband and wife are the same
age, the chances that the wie.! will
outlive her husband are 60 in 100.but the chances rise to 70 in 100
where the husband is five years
older, and to almost 80 in ISO if
he is 10 years older.
PAGE:a/LEL
The stansticlAAS state Ike med-
ium age at whien view enter
widowhood is about 54 yaps. Ana
point out that must WORM still
have many years of lika before
them after their husband OM
"Three quarters of the women
who are widowed at age 50 will
live 20 years longer." the statisti-
cians observe. aidiat the same num-
ber of years df life also retnain
for nine oul. of ten 'JAWS wise kiss
their mates before age 40.
Groj'a Bake
Shop
511 S. 12th
Pkone
1234
4/
Be a good egg
at
breakfast !
Serve Greg's
DONUTS!
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5r4E A VISION
Or LOVELINESS^
SallE HAS A
PaillreCT
noulur.rr
ATTENTION
Burley Tobacco Growers
BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO
10th and Madison Streets
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
For Expert Stripping
I Will Strip Your Burley Tobacco and Get
It On Sale for You
AMIE an' SLATS
-1711111011,
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A PALATIAL YACHT DROPS ANCHOR
CLOSE 70 THE TINY HARBOR OF
CRABTREE CORNERS...
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RUDY BUMETT
10th and Madison Street
PADUCAH, KY.
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WE'RE GOING ASHORE TO
PICK UP SOME SUPPLIES,
POLLY... WAN T 10
COME ALONG?,
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By !towbars Van Buren
THERE'S NO SENSE IN ASOUNG
FOR MORE UNHAPPINESS
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, October 26
The Bus.nese Women's Circle of
the First Baptist Churcri will meet
with Mrs. George Upchurch at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church ot seven- 'O.:), o'clock
• • •
The AAUW Book Group will
meet with Mr.. W. D. Aesehbacher
ot seven-thirty o'clock. Miss Lil-
l:am Hollowell will give the pro-
gram co "Den:re" by Annunarie
Se_linke.
• • •
Tuesiday, Orbs** 27
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs W. D Aeschbacher
at eight o'clock.
• • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will .meet with
Mrs. B. H. Cornett at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
An area meetmg of the United
Cnurch Women will be held at
Paducah from ten o'ciock to three
oclock Persons who can attend
are asked to called their local
church group.
The Lynn Grove Homernakeis
Club will meet with _Mrs. Herbert
Sorrell at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The annual session of the South-
western Region of the Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union of Ken-
tucky will be held at the Hazel
Baptist Church begin ing at nine-
forty-five o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star chap;er No. 433
Gruel of the• Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• S • ,•
Wednesday. October ES
Mt. Dexter Homemakers Club
*di meet viith Mrs. A. a Reeves
at one o'clock.
• • •
The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will be held
at the shurch at two-thirty o'clock
Harold %Stubblefield will be the
guest speaker.
• • •
Circle Juniors Have
Principal Part At
Woodmen Convention
Twenty-two Woodmen Circle
Juniors from the Muriay Junior
Grove No 9 and ten from Grove
Special Opera Program No. 24 at Cadiz were the principal
performers at the evening sessionPresented At Meeting of the West Kentucky fall Conven-
Of M tion of the Supreme Forest Wood-us Deic partment
men Circle held Thursday at Ken-
The Music Deeartment of the lake Hotel.
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular October meeting at the
club house. •
Mrs. Albert J Tracy was in
charge of the very lovely program
entitled -Opera ar.d the Teen
Ager." Mrs. Tracy wrote the
script for the evening program.
Playing the role of the teen ager
was Mrs. William C. Nall and the
part of the mother was portrayed
by Mrs. Tracy. Vocal solos were
by Mrs. Howard Oilla who sang
MIMI- and by 'Mrs. C. C Lowro,
who sang -Rigoletto." A duet.
-Give Me Your Hand Zerlina."
was sung by Mrs- Josiah Dorriall
arid Mrs H. Glenn Doran. Ac-
rompanists for the ladies were
Ildrc Richard Farrell and Mrs.
John Winter.
Mrs Rex Syndergoard. cha,rtr.an.
presided at the meeting.
The hearth and speaker's table was presented. and during the
held levely arrangements of fall special ceremony fur Junior grad-
flowers. Refreshments were tier- 'loan -n.
ved by Use hostesses—Mrs. E. J. ,
Btals miss me Brock. mr.k. J. 1 Susie Woodruff, and Janie Pool,
M Conviese aid Mrs H Glenn !Cadiz Juniors. acted ac pages dur-
Doran ing the Junior Graduation and
gave tap and ballet dances_
Such Fair
Flatterers
Compliment your la-
dy with a flowery
tribute. An exqisite
corsage will set her
a-bloom with happi-
ness.
For Prompt
Delivery,
Call 188
Solo numbers by the Murray
Juniors included an accordian solo
by Patricia Cole. piano solo by
Delura Yount. and a turnbang act
by Glenda Culver.
Taking part in the drill were
Loretta Culver, Peggy Outland,
Betty Culpepper. Moudie Carr, Rose
Marie Dyer. Peggy Lefever, Mar-
tha Maupin. Glenda Culver. Judy
Lefever: Georgia Lou Edwards.
Patricia Barnes. Nellie Ju Jack-
son. Patricia Rickman. Norma
Dean Edwards. Virginia Gordon.
Patricia Cole, Norma Jean Curd.
Linda Collie, Freda Fitts. ETTIrna
Ruth Valentine
Cadiz Juniors officiated during
the rituaLstic ceremonies when the
distir.guiohed 'guests siere .ntroduc-
tel, the flag of the United States
Mrs Goleta Curd, supervisor of
JuntoF activities and state presi-
dent nrelided during the evening
.session with Mrs. Sanh Spurlin.
Cadiz. nationaineresiresentative and
state first vice president, leader
for the Junior Graduation, pre-
senting the pins and diplomas.
danstimmok.
95 Drive In
SHIRLEY FLORIST
Sunday and Monday
"Million Dollar Mermaid"
technicolor
rims—Ember.- Williasnie-e..-
Victor Mature
Walter Pidgeon
David Brian
TITE LEDGER TIMES, tittIRRAY RENTUCRY
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Methodist WSCS Will
Have Special Service
On Tuesday, Cctober 27, from
10:30 to 2:30 o'clock a quiet day
will be observed at the First
Methodist Church. Every mem-
ber of the Woman's Society of
Chratian Service is urged to come
to the church for a day of eileiit
meditation.
Each one attending is asked to
bring her Bible and one oindwich.
'Anyone desiring transportation is
asked to call Mrs. J. C Joinor,
1886-J. Mrs. Autry Farmer, 569.
or Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, 137. by
tan o'clock Tuesday marring.
• • •
WATER COMES 01011
FREEBURG. Ill fl—Robert
Kern, publisher of the Belleville,
III.. News
-Democrat, who owns a
summer clubhouse near here, got
a shuck when he received a water
bill for the place. Someone had
left the water running while the
clubhouse was unoccupied, run-
ning up a bill of 3101.90 for 93.000
gallons.
Tuesday & Wednesday
"The Rose Bowl Story"
in glorious color
starring Marshall Thompson
Vera Miles
Natalie Wood
111.1111MINIMINI,
VARSITY TUESDAYends WED.
••••
_ 
Hggarar J 
YATES
FRED
MachilIRRAY. RALSTON
"FAIR WINDTo ma
TRUCOLOR
Ends Tonight
VARSITY
Burt Lan( aster
"South Sea
Wonsan',
AS*
1 Ends Tonight
CAPITOL
Ed. G. Robins..Big , on
"Winer"
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PERSONALS
AMERICAN LEGION
CONGRATULATES SCOUTS
"On behalf of the American
Legion of Kentucky. I wish to con-
, granulate the Buy Scout? on the
wonderful work that they are
doing. There can be no greater
purpose than to build character in
 the men of tomorrow. The Boy
 I Scouts are unique in their successin developing boys in theie mostimpressionable years.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sparks
and children. Reta and Le-she, of
120 Crisco Road, Lexinan, visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sparks over the weelteed. Mr.
Sparks is electioeneethography
technician at the Veterans hospi-
tal at Lexington.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Banell
and son and Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker spent the past weekend
with relatives in Detroit. Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick * of
Bardweil were guests of Mrs. Wa-
ne Jones and daughter, Lois, Fri-
day. Other guests have been Mt.
and Mrs. Walter Schommer And
son. . 8i11y, and Toy Marine: of
Detroit. Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Young
and daughter of Middletown weft
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Bazzell
• • • .
Mrs. Mor,,Oha Adams and 'daught-
er and Mr_ and Mrs. Bennett of
Detroit. Mich. have been visiting
relatives and friends.
sle
STIR Mums oast Seheneetady, N. Y. which will house the proteJr
type of an atosrtle power giant for submarines rises as high an ail
l&-story building. The power plant will be tested In It. It weigh,
3.860 tons, has more than eve miles of welding joining Ui• lncJe
thick plates. It was built by the Chicago Bridge and Iron compan
Below ts • view of the steel tower and booms used in coruitructinel
It. Atomic power plant Is being NAY Stela/tome ttnittir lakee4ter4
operated by GE for atomic Energy commission. (fisterstaffoonl)
•
DREW SCitvik CONCLUSIONS, MAYBE '
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m. • 11101•
SOILS
siver%ft
1001•Vilh4116.
-
.11ler••••".
IS YOtU seientinc 'raided, see what you can make out of Secretary
of State John Poetise Dual' doodling at the Big Three foreign
rilolaterl conference in London, fiaternational iletinalpaoteA
As you know. the American Le-
gion is one of the largest sponsors
of Boy Scout Troops We consid-
er this work as one of the most
important functions of our pro-
grams. and we are looking for-
ward to a greatly expanded Boy
Scout work in the coming year."
Harry H. Hansbrough, Jr.
State Commander of the Ameri-
can Legion of Kentucky.
Left Out
CONTEMPT of et)1111 charges
against Mickey Rooney over $16,-
253 back alimony to Martha
Vickers (above), his third wife,
ware diszniamed In Loa Angeles
when Rooney's attorney said
there just wasn't enough money
to go around after taxes. Roo-
ney's ilICOrne was reportedly
$268.000 in 1952, only 3128.000 eo
far this year. rfaternatioeal)
MAD IN THE
Newest home freezer conveni-
ence is bread. Buy several loaves,
at a time . . . and freeze until
needed.
Bread frozen while It is very
fresh will still be fresh when
thawed, even though it might be
weeks later.
Amazing as it seems, bread
could actually be kept in the
freezer for as long as a year. But
a week or two is plenty of time
for most of us.
What About Wrapping?
Thus is an easy question to an-
,k _ewer. Just leave the bread in its
"- *lax wrapper. There is no need
to over-wrap or to re-wrap—Just
tiaa---Ssent• re-anio the-
freezer where it will not be
crushed.
Home-made bread or rolls
should be wrapped in the same
kind of freezer paper that is used
for other foods.
Not dm Relriqaratorl
vOti oorr Kite
• 11 P
Like the bana-
na—bread should
not be kept in
the refrigerator.
Strange but true,
bread gets stale
more quickly in
your refrigerator
than it does if
kept in the bread box.
Using Frosan Dread
Slices of bread can be pepped
into the toaster while still frozen.
Just allow a little longer toasting
time or turn the automatic con-
trol on the toaster toward "dark."
Spreading butter and sandwich
fillings on frozen slices of bread
is actually easier than using fresh
thawed bread which may tear,
especially if the butter is • little
hard.
The sandwich will be thawed
In two to three hours, even though
it is wrapped and packed in a
lutich box.
Frozen Sandwiches
The morning sandwich-making
rush can be elim-
inated by mak-
iingng, 
ewl irnag"and
freezing the
sandwiches a-
head of time.
Cooked meat and
chicken are es-
pecially good for freezing in sand-
wkhes.
q.,_  
tIslil 1•••• i.e. 011(.1111111, 5511
Down Concord
Way
October 72, 1953
The sun still shines bright in
our old Kentucky homes, and
some others, as well, but it hiss
been ideal weather for corn gath-
ering.
A revival with a different
preacher each evening has been
in progress at the Poplar Springs
Church the past week. Clayburo
Jones. the singing eelabler, should
be proud of the ?Merest his son
is awakening in that community
as pastor, and we are proud of
such loyal boys as Jackie Byerly.
one of the young deacons, who was
cnce our student. and Mrs. Vuline
Robert's son, who is the young
pianist.
I liked the article in Farm
Journal entitled "Why I Want My
Son To Be A Country Boy'
I know of no more wormy call-
ing outside of being a minister,
than that of being a good farmer
andi taking an active part in
church work, and every other
worthy undertaking, which pro-
motes spiritual and material ad-
vancement in our own community.
The Methodists are looking for-
ward to the revival which is to
begin at Martin's Chapel Church.
November 15th, and continue
through the following week.
The young people from New
Hope. Sulphur Springs. and Mar-
tin's Chapel plan to preparo tar
the revival by attending special
services at Martin, Tennessee. on
Saturday evening, and have ;Plast-
ered a bias to carry them.
Each of the three churenes will
be responsible on different even-
ings for the music.
Mr and Mrs leubert Rowland
are back at home after Hubert
spending his three years in the
Air Force.
Gene Lovins is expected home
from San Diego. Saturday for the
first furlough in almost two years.
Wilma Lovins intends to fly (torn
North Carolina to see her brother
here.
We visited the hospital Monday.
to see the Vernon Downs' triplets.
Vernon was in my husband's vet-
eran's class in Stewart County.
Nobel Co-Winner
DR. MUTT UPPMAN (above) of
Harvard Medical school is a co-
winner of the Nobel prize for
medicine, according to a report
from Stockholm. The other win..
oar, Dr. Hans Adolf Krebs of
England's Sheffield university.
and Dr. Lippman would split the
$31,640 prize. (later-national)
411111111111•11
Lakeview Drive-hr"_
Sunday andJY1o.ustn7 
"Road to Bali"
in technicolor
starring Bing Crosby
Bob Hope
Dorothy Lamour
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Cleopatra"
starring Claudette Colbert
with Warren William
The young couple 'already had
three children, the youngest is
three years old, so I'd think this
unexpected event would call fur
a shower, even if of out grown
baby clothes.
Since I'm not teacher this year
I have more time to attend Tea-
cher's meetings.
I went with a car of teachers
to Clarksville. Saturday as they
attended a state conference at the
modern Austin Peay College. No
wonder one of our home buys,
Milton Henry, enjoys teaching'
there. I was a little uncertain'
when I argued that Murray had
the best college.
Ball games will soon be starting
in the high schools. Concoro's
first one is to be with Buchanan,
and Linos Spicelances Cottage
Groveis also have their
first game on their home floor
with Buchanan Tuesday night, be-
fore Halloween.
Concord had one
grade programs last
mug that I have over
of the best
Friday ev.-n- 'Parker's Jewelry Pleases1
seen, and the 
Agriculture boys have put up the
prettiest hog pens. . •
While business is dull. I'm hav-
ing time to enjoy everything.
—CHATTER BOX
*PJP *PJP *PJP
FARKER'S JEWELRY
Itturrare Oldest
Slime 11193
Russell Albert Parker, Ker,
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulation Service
Equipped With Oxygen
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
Time to
Get Set
For Fall
•
• •
Now that summer has stopped baking and
drying your hair, let our beauty experts
restore the lustrous sheen and softness.
Our special reconditioning treatment and
individualized hair styling give you an
easy-to-manage lovely coiffure suited
you.
c, Special
COLD WAVE
1/2
 PRICE
10.00 WAVE 5.00
12.50 WAVE 6.25
15.00 WAVE 7.50
Our operators are completely experienced
in all phases of beauty care.
,Mk For 
AGNES FAH;
-
JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Jean Weekq, Owner
103 No. 5th Phone 1091
PEOPLES BANK
OF MURRAY MEMBER F D IC
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